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Donvale Primary School provides students with a positive educational experience to achieve their 

potential in a comprehensive learning environment that is caring, secure and stimulating. 

16th May 2013 

Phone:  (03) 9842 3373        Fax:      (03) 9841 7033 

Email:  Donvale.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Website:  www.donvaleps.vic.edu.au 

Snippets 

Tuesday 21st May 
 OPEN DAY  -  Tours at 9.30am and 

7.00pm 

Wednesday 22nd May 
 Edgar’s Mission visit Level 5 & 6 

Thursday 23rd May 
 12.30 start:  District Cross Country 

 12.30-1.15:  Gymnastic Program for 

Levels 3 & 4 

 2.30-3.15:  Gymnastic Program for  

Levels 1 & 2 

Friday 24th May 
 Walk To School Day 

Calendar 

Principal’s Report 

Last Saturday saw our Senior School Choir perform at the Boroondara Novice Primary School Eisteddfod. I can 

proudly announce that our Choir received an honourable mention which is a fantastic achievement amongst very 

strong competition. Well done to all the members of our Choir. I am always amazed at the talent of these students 

that are so capably led by Rebecca Clarke and supported by Kerry Gerraty and Peter Reiter. It is always such a   

pleasure to watch them perform with such enthusiasm and dedication. Our Choristers will be receiving their 

Achievement certificates during this Friday’s Assembly. I hope you can join us in celebrating this wonderful   

achievement with our students.  

I have had many parents ask me whether we will be having a school Production this year. I am now very pleased to 

announce a resounding ‘yes’ to this question. Staff are now beginning to make plans in preparation for what I have 

been told is a quite a spectacular event. As this will be my very first Production with Donvale Primary School, I am 

very much looking forward to seeing our students shine on the stage. More information will be forwarded to parents 

as plans become more defined. I’m sure that the support of all our community will again be highly valued in the 

planning and preparation of our Production. Please add the following dates to your diary – Monday 9th September 

(Whole school technical rehearsal at the theatre), Tuesday 10th and Wednesday 11th September – Evening              

performances.  

Our wonderful Mural wall is now nearing completion. The signage will be put into place over the next few days. 

Again, a huge thank you to the members of the Arts Committee who have worked tirelessly in consultation with 

Stephan, to ensure that the mural is completed on time. Most parents have enjoyed watching the mural wall develop 

over the past weeks; I would like us not to lose sight of the incredible amount of work that has gone on behind  

Friday 17th May 
 3.00-3.45pm:  Uniform shop open 

 9.00-2.30pm:  Level 5 & 6 on excursion 

to Manningham Council Currawong 

Park 

 2.00-3.00pm:  Leapfrog Program 

Sunday 19th May 
 9.00-1.00:  Working Bee 

Monday 20th May 
 2.30-3.15pm:  Gymnastic Program for 

Foundation 

 2.30-3.30pm:  Level 5 & 6 Dance       

session with Mrs Keep 
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the scenes in planning, preparing  and creating the mural art work. It has been a huge task and a huge achievement which 

most certainly could not have happened without the commitment of our Arts Committee parents Georgia Loccisano, 

Loula Tarenidis, Donna Moulton, Elizabeth Waycott, Fotina Mangonis; our brilliant Artist in Residence, Stephan    

Hitchens; our stunning Visual Arts Teacher, Bernadette Towan and of course, our amazingly talented students. A       

brilliant team effort from all!  

To continue to provide the best learning opportunities for all our students, DPS has now purchased a bank of 20 iPads. 

We have been able to fund a large portion of these iPads with the money raised from last year’s iPad-a-thon. Again, a 

huge thank you to all members of our community who consistently support our school so that such innovative learning 

opportunities can be created for all our students.  The iPads will be shared across the Foundation to Year 4 students. 

Teachers are currently engaged in professional learning opportunities that support their practice in utilising iPad         

technology into their teaching and learning programs.  

Last Friday’s Assembly saw our exciting launch of Donvale TV Live (DTV Live). The students will now be presenting on 

a weekly basis, a streamed news report to the classrooms throughout the school. As part of their Literacy program, our 

year 5 and 6 students will be developing a variety of new type reports such as sports, excursion / incursion, school 

events, announcements, teacher news etc. Students will take on various roles within this program, such as writers,       

presenters, directors, producers, reporters, cameraman, visual coordinator etc. It is aimed for all students across the 

school to view these reports via their classroom interactive whiteboards.  Parents please note that these reports will not 

be on the internet and only students within our school setting will be viewing this. Thank you again, to the Senior School 

teachers, Stephan Hitchens and Alex Loccisano (another wonderful school parent) for their hard work in enabling this 

project to become a reality. Alex, just this morning,  approached me with a very generous donation of equipment that 

enables the students to stream their reports live across the school with minimal delay. We are very appreciative of this 

fantastic donation and continued support towards this project. Thank you, Loccisano Family! This project certainly    

provides so many amazing learning opportunities for our senior students. I am extremely proud to be able to provide 

these opportunities to our students and even more thrilled when I see the level of engagement the students are showing 

with their literacy learning.  

A reminder that Education Week is next week. Our Open Day is Tuesday 21st May where we will have the school open 

throughout the day for families to visit to see our school in operation. The school will be open from 9.00am – 1.00pm 

and then again in the evening from 6.00 – 8.00pm. School tours have been scheduled for 9.30am and 7.00pm. Come 

along during the day or through the evening where you will be able to view our school in action and celebrate the     

wonderful achievements of our students and staff.  The Parents Association will be providing a BBQ sausage sizzle and 

hamburgers during the evening session so don’t feel you need to rush home to cook dinner.  I hope to see as many of 

our families there as possible and look forward to welcoming many new families to our DPS community.  

Also a reminder of our Working Bee this Sunday 19th May 9.00am – 1.00pm. Fingers are crossed that the weather       

remains fine and we will be able to carry out all of our tasks including some maintenance and general gardening and   

tidying up. Thank you to the members of the Resources committee that have already donated some of their time before 

the Working Bee so that we can ensure that we get as much done as possible. I would also like to sincerely thank David 

Frigo, one of our very supportive parents, who regularly donates skips to our school both during Working Bees and in 

other times of need. This is a terrific support to our school and very much appreciated. As they say, ‘many hands make 

light work’ so we are looking forward to having as many families come along to help out this Sunday. As always, a      

sausage sizzle lunch and some drinks will be provided by the Parents Association. So come along, roll up your sleeves 

and be a part of the great community spirit that is Donvale Primary School.  

Lena Clark 
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BPAY is now available as well as other methods of payment. Letters and statements with reference numbers and 

details went home last week. Contact the office if you require any information about using BPay for fees and 

bulk billing. 

If using BPay to make a payment, the notice or remittance portion of the statement has to be sent into the office to  

advise us that a payment has been made using BPay and what is being paid.  

Uniform Update  
The uniform subcommittee has been working on all the different items of uniform to select what the updated school 

uniform will look like. We are pleased to announce that last night at the School Council meeting items selected so far 

were ratified. These items include:  

Boys uniform  

Summer - grey shorts and short sleeve navy polo with green and gold trim on collar  

Winter - grey pants and long sleeve navy polo with green and gold trim on collar  

Girls uniform  

Summer - navy culottes and short sleeve navy polo with green and gold trim on collar (summer dress not yet 

selected)  

Winter - navy bootleg pants or green tunic/skirt and long sleeve navy polo with green and gold trim on collar  

Please note there will be no change to the winter tunic and stocks are available at the uniform shop. 

Head to the school website to see images of the new Donvale PS Sports Uniform available for purchase in Term 3.  

Order forms for the new DPS sports uniform will be sent home on Friday.  Sample of the tops will be available to try 

on at the office, Virginia will be available at the times noted on the order form.  

Uniform Sub Committee  

A message from the Arts Committee… 
The mural is nearing completion with only a few minor things to go on the wall, such as a special tune on the music 

room, wording across all walls & small touch ups.  I think you will all agree that Stephan, with the help of our children, 

has done an AMAZING job transforming that area.  We will be holding a very special assembly on the last day of Term 

2 to officially launch and celebrate the great work done on the mural. We hope that you are able to come along to see 

how the senior students incorporate ‘Donvale TV Live’ into the launch. As part of the Visual Arts program, the       

children are now busy working with Stephan and Mrs Hayes in creating their very own individual dot painting          

canvas.  Once completed, these canvases will be on display around the school for the duration of Term 3 for the whole 

school community to enjoy. The students will then be able to take their art work home.  A separate special team project 

will take place in creating works of art that we will showcase and auction at a planned end of year Wine & Cheese Art 

Show. Stay tuned for more information on this event. All the hard work from everyone involved is truly worth it when 

the marvellous reward is our school being showcased in such a vibrant way.  Thank you to all who continue to put in 

hours of work to make this happen.  Till next time ...ENJOY :) 

Headlice Info 
Head lice will be a problem from time to time in Donvale Primary School and it is important to work together as a 

school community to minimise the frustration caused by the problem.  We have had reports of headlice in the school, 

please keep checking your child/ren’s hair for any infestation.  

Coming from a parent … 

Nyda lice solution, is one of the most effective on the market.  It is number 1 in Germany, and is quick and easy to use.  

Nyda Plus takes just 1 hour to suffocate the lice and eggs. 

It can be bought from World Earth, Coles and some pharmacies. 

As the product works on the breathing apparatus it can be used every time, without fear of the lice and nits becoming 

immune. 

It is safe to use from the age of 2 upwards. 

 

General 
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Kilometre Club continued yesterday with a good many number of children and parents participating.  Waratah (Red) 

House gained the most points.  Well done to all participants. 

District Cross Country is on next Thursday 23rd May at Ruffy Park Lake beginning at 12.30pm.  Permission forms will 

go home with those children participating tomorrow (Friday). 

Gymnastics:  Due to Cross Country on Thursday, Foundation children will have their gym session on Thursday (12.15-

1.15) and Level 3 & 4 children will have gym on Monday 20th May (2.15-3.15).  This change is only for next week. 

An AFL Clinic was conducted at school last Tuesday with players from the Collingwood Football Club.  An enthusiastic 

number of children joined in with the players developing their football skills. 

Walk To School Day is planned for Friday 24th May.  I encourage as many families as possible to participate. 

Level 5 & 6 Round Robin Sports Day is planned for Thursday 30th May.  (Soccer, Netball and Tee Ball).  The second 

sports day is planned for Thursday 20th June. 

Mr Pianta 

Basketball 

SCHOOL NURSING PROGRAM 
SCHOOL NURSE VISIT  

Catherine Pataki, a visiting primary school nurse from the Department of Education and Early        

Childhood Development will be attending the school during Term three to conduct the Prep grade 

health assessments and to see other children as requested by parents or teachers (with parents’ consent).  

The purpose of the visit is to provide all Victorian children with the opportunity to have a health assessment; to link   

children, families and school communities to services available in the community; and to provide information and advice 

that promotes health and wellbeing. 

Parents are invited to visit or telephone the visiting primary school nurse if there are any general child health issues they 

wish to discuss. The contact number for the visiting primary school nurse is 0412 161 472. 

Parents of students (other than Prep students) that wish their child to be seen by the school nurse need to complete a 

Referral form that is available at the school office. This completed Referral form needs to be returned to the school   

office. 

From The Sports Desk 

LAST WEEK’S RESULTS. 

We had 2 wins, 2 losses and a BYE. Great Effort. 

Game times for this Saturday 18th May are as follows: Please come along and support our school 

U11 Boys - Dinosaurs: Coach Penny Keaughran & Team Manager Andrew Miles – Court 2, Disc 1.30pm                     

v. Donburn Tornados 

---------------------------------------- 

Open Girls- Delights: Coach Den Merton & Team Manager Nina Vasiliades – Court 2, Disc 9.20am                            v. 

Beverley Hills Belles 

---------------------------------------- 

U9 Girls – Daffodils: Coach Kim Merton & Team Manager Charmaine Neal – Leeds St Sports Centre, 9.20am 

v. Donburn Divas 

---------------------------------------- 
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U11 Girls – Daisy’s: Coach John Tarenidis & Team Manager Stacey Browne – Court 2, Disc 10.10am  

v. Donburn Dynamites 

---------------------------------------- 

U11 Girls – Dreamers: Coach Liz Brown & Team Manager Amanda Ehlert - Court 1, Disc 10.10am 

v. Beverley Hills Bluebirds 

---------------------------------------- 

Go out there and do your best. Good Luck to all players for this weekend. 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT:   Girls training on Tuesday is cancelled due to DPS Open Night.  

____________________________________________________ 

Player Profile  ELISE.H   

DREAMERS 

 

The Donvale Primary School Basketball Club is proud to be opening our training sessions to the wider school           

community.  Come along if you are interested in playing basketball with your school friends. Have a try and see if you 

like it.  Registrations for the winter season are due June 14th, 2013. 

We are looking for players in the following age groups       

Under 9 boys/Under 9 girls /Under 11 girls/Open Girls/Open Boys  

Interested girls can attend our training session Tuesday May 28th at the DISC (Donvale Indoor Sports Centre), 

Springvale Road 3.45 to 4.45. 

Interested boys can attend our training session Wednesday June 5th in the school GP room 3.45 to 4.45. 

All children need to be actively supervised by a parent/guardian or appropriate adult.  Bring along a basketball, if you 

have one.  Hope to see you there. 

 

 

1.How long have you been playing? 

  I have been playing basketball for 4 years 

2.What is your favourite subject at school? 

  Art 

3.What is your favourite food/drink? 

   My favourite food is lollies and favourite drink is hot 

chocolate 

4.Where is your favourite place to holiday? 

 England 

5.What do you love doing as a family activity? 

Please Note Change of day 

for boys “Come and   Try” 

Session 

Girls teams training at DiSC, Tue 3:45 to 4:45 (please note this training session has been cancelled) 

Boys teams training in GP Room, Wed 3:45 to 4:45 
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1905  

The first recorded game of 

basketball in Australia is 

played at the YMCA in         

Melbourne 

 
1930  

 
Basketball is officially recognised 

 
as an Olympic sport.  

1956  
Australia, as the host nation, 

participates in its first    

Olympic Games in          

Melbourne when the      

Boomers finish 12th. 

OSHClub News 
Before School / After School Care Program  

Program Update 

Dear Parents & Students, 
  
Welcome to Term 2 week 5. This week we were busy with different Egyptian activities and cleaning up the room, changing the 
displays for the upcoming event of the biggest afternoon tea. Children loved the Basbousa(Egyptian dish) made by Madison H, 
Laura V, Elyse S and Oshi W. 

 Everyone is invited to OSHClub’s biggest afternoon tea at OSHRoom on 22nd of May, Wednesday. Come and taste the cooking 

treats made by the children. Come along and make your cup count in the fight against cancer. 
 Please make sure all enrolment forms are up to date and all medical action plans have also been checked and changed 
or updated if needed. 
Remember bookings can be made right up til 12:00 the midnight before, or you can book on the 
Day but there will be extra charge of $3.00 for bookings within 24 hours. If you’re ever stuck and would like your child 
to attend OSH After School Care you can call me or leave a message on 0402 362 443 and I will get back to you. 
  
Jagruti  Shah 

Next Week’s Activities 

  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

  
  
  

Before Care      
Activities 

 
 
      Invitations 
               & 
   Balloon tennis 
  

  
 
 Cooking- Apple & 
  Sultana muffins 
              & 
       3 bounces 

 
 
 Cooking-lemonade 
           Scones 
               & 
 Ball and cone game 

 
 
    Make and fly 
    Paper planes 
              & 
       Skipping 

 
 
 M&M experiment 
               & 
     Lego building 
       competition 

  
  
  
  

After Care         
Activities 

  
  
        Cooking: 
  Chocolate chip 
         Cookies 
             & 
    Indoor soccer 
        (AASC) 

 
  
         Cooking: 
Rainbow cupcakes 
              & 
       Silent ball 
  

 
  
 
            BIGGEST 
    AFTERNOON 
TEA 
 
  

 
  
           Paper 
       Helicopter 
               & 
           Yoga 
         (AASC) 

 
 
  M&M experiment 
                 & 
        Kid’s movie 
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From The Students 

On the 10th of May the senior choir had an after school rehearsal to get ready for the Boroondara Eisteddfod that was on Sunday the 

12th of May.  

To start of Mrs Clarke (not the principal Mrs Clarke) let us outside to run around and get some fresh air. Then we set up inside to 

start the rehearsal. 

 We started off by singing some of our older songs that we sung at the start of the year, we sung them to get them fresh in our 

minds. We then moved on to the songs that we were doing in the Boroondara Eisteddfod. We sung them once all together, then the 

people that were not going to be at the Eisteddfod sat down and watch. Once then finished each song, the people who were sitting 

down gave some constructive criticism.  

Then just before it started to get dark, we went outside for a quick break. When we got back inside we found a table to sit at and 

waited for our dinner. As we waited we are talked to each other and played on our I pads. When the sausages and the other food had 

finished cooking, we all got our food and ate. The food was really good and we all said thank you to Joe Pizzey for cooking the food.  

Once we finished our dinner, we all changed into our pyjamas and got ready to watch our movie. Before the movie started we had to 

vote on which movie we were going  to watch. The choices were: Annie, Tangled, Matilda and Hairspray. The wining movie was 

Hairspray. We all got things to sit on and watch the movie.  

The movie was great, when some of the songs came on we got up and danced. We all had lots of fun. 

From your Choir captains Abby W and Ingrid B    

Boroondara Eisteddfod  
This past weekend the senior choir went to MLC to compete in the Boroondara    

Eisteddfod.  

We performed, Whisper by Greg Gilpin and Naughty by Tim Minchin. 

We scored very well and owned an honourable mention.  

For our rhythm you scored good and same with our intonation. Very good for diction 

and Excellent for presentation. As a choir we feel we sung very well. 

Whisper: 

The Adjudicator loved our performance this what she said. “What a great little song. 

Just make sure that those upward intervals in the upper part land right in the middle of the pitch. They are just a whisker 

under the note. Tricky too go from whispering to singing which was well managed. Plenty of fun was had here. 

Naughty: 

Then wonderful song from an Australian Legend. Well executed with snappy snaps and great diction of Tim’s dewier 

words.  I just wonder if a more ejectives song would have a better coupled in this performance. Very well preformed.  

From your choir captains Abby W and Ingrid B   

 

Parent Information 

OSHC program phone: 0402 362 443 
Coordinator: Jagruti 
Assistants: Caroline and Jennifer 
OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000 

All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is Free!! Please create an account online at www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and 
cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For on the day bookings please contact the Coordinator direct at the program. 

http://www.oshclub.com.au/
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Junior Chef Club 

Group 5 was full of "thinker" chefs. We discuss about the balance between meat 

and vegetables. In the end all of us agreed that we don't need much meat to    

produce good food, and vegetables are very good for our body and mind. 

During this term (5 Sessions) the total dumplings we made were just a bit over 

2000 (and all eaten). Some of the     dumpling shapes are only available at this 

school as they were our little chefs own creations. Well done boys and girls. 

Next Tuesday the 21st is our school open day and we are going to have a special session in the morning. Please come 

and visit our DJC room (we have had a bit of room refreshment, thanks Karen), we may have some creations that will 

appeal to your palate. 

Thank you to Miles, Frigo, Moule and Yeoman families for their donations. Also thank you to Jaqui Frigo, Marina 

Younger, Kylie Gray, Karin Moule, Miss Matthew (34M Student teacher), Mr Pianta, Mr McKinlay, Mrs Clark and    

Martin for helping with the program. 

We don't cook, we create food. 

Liang Dimitroff 

BIG THUMBS UP: 

- Joel D-B 34M for baking cookies at home with his Mum. 

- Nash D 34M for cooking sweet and sour chicken with his Mum. 

- Connor P FRG for understanding that salad is not just good for you but also makes your food look great. 

FROM THE LITTLE CHEFS: 

- Christian L 56C : What can I say? As it was really easy, quick and tastes so so yummy. 

- Indi M FRG : The food  is always yummy and I know what to do because I did it last year as mini chefs. 

- Marvin C 56C : Crunchy!! 

- Gemma G 56C : Fun, fantastic and easy to make. 

- Sarita N 56C : Very nice and fun to take a part. 

- Summer A 12F : They are yummy and crunchy and I made them. 

- Charlotte F FRG : I think I really like how it tasted. 

- Amy L FRG : It's delicious. 

- Connor P FRG : They were yummy and very nice. 

- Angelica F 34E : Awesome and cool. 

- Kirralee G 34E : Incredibly amazing. 

- Vivienne J 34E : Dumpling is easy to make and taste very yummy, unbelievable. 

- Anastasia T 34E : My Mum would love them and they were scrumdidlyumptious. 

- Megan T 34E : Really good. 

- Laura V 34E : Delicious. 

- Harrison M 34P : I am very happy today as this is my first session, and 

they were the best dumplings ever. 

- Jade M 34M : It was amazing and mind blowing too. 
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Our CRE lessons for the last couple of weeks, we have been talking about the way Jesus accepts and loves children. 

Also, the way we think affects the way we behave and treat others. If we respect others and love them the way Jesus 

does, we will do things to show that in our lives, such as accepting others, helping others who may be less fortunate 

than we are, and like the little girl from the Bible we have learnt about today, helped a man who didn’t know anything 

about God, to know Him and follow Him. Even children can make a difference in peoples’ lives by the things they do.  

Judith Grayden 

CRE 

Birthday Wishes To 

Celebrating during 17th - 23rd May 

 

Rosamund H, Olivia T, Sophie E, Abbey G, Renee T, Nicolas F 

Advertising  
Material 

The Department of Education & Training, Donvale Primary School its Management, and teachers do not     

endorse the products or services of any advertiser listed in this publication. No representation, warranty or 

undertaking is given or made in relation to the accuracy or completeness of the information presented in this 

publication, or any claims made by the advertisers.  

More information on the following     

advertising is available from the office: 

SINGLE PARENTS ACTIVE KIDS  -  Single     

Parent   Family Fun Day.  Sunday 23rd June 1pm-5pm 

at Wombat Bend Park, Lwr Templestowe. 

DR STANLEY COCHRANE MEMORIAL    

KINDERGARTEN  -  Open Day Saturday 25 May, 

11am-1pm. 

MITCHAM HOTEL  -  Karaoke 4Kids.  Sign up for 

kids club.  Wednesdays 6pm-8pm.  Bookings essential. 

 

 

Wonnies Tennis is currently looking for students at Donvale Primary 
School who would like to join our Wednesday lunchtime tennis 
program! 

This is a great opportunity for all children to start learning from a 
qualified coach with their friends at school.  

Wonnies have been offering tuition at the school for a number of 
years and our tennis program is run through the Croydon North 
Tennis Club. 

These group lessons are only $8.00 per student. 

For more information, please pick up an enrolment form and infor-
mation sheet from the school office.  

This could be the beginning of a career in tennis which starts here! 

enquiries@wonnies.com.au 
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Parents Association 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

________________________________________________ 

 

 

Entertainment Books for July 2013-June 2014 are here.   

Cost per booklet is $65.  If you want to purchase a book, return the completed form to the office.  This offer is open to 

people outside Donvale Primary so if you have friends or family that would like a book add them to your order or collect 

another form from the office. Books can be collected immediately 

____________________________________________________ 

MOTHERS DAY STALL – A GREAT SUCCESS 

They Came, They Shopped, They Smiled.  All children from all year levels came through the Mothers Day Stall and left 

bearing lovely gifts in appreciation of their mothers. 

Thank you to all those who helped at the stall. 

Jo.W, Natasha.S, Liz.B, Vicky.U, Nancy.K, Georgia.L, Simone.W, Betty.L, Karen.M, Jaqui.F, Raff.S, Kylie.G, Niki.S, 

Liang.D Donna.M, Lula.B  

______________________________________________________ 

Our Meal Deal Day yesterday went really well.  Hope you all enjoyed your pie, sausage roll or pastie. 

Thanks to those who helped.  Virginia.Y, Liang.D, Niki.S, Karen.M, Marina.Y, Loula.T 

Next Meal Deal Day – Wednesday 19th June  

_______________________________________________________________ 

Coming in Term 2 
 Meal Deal Day – Wednesday 19th June 

 Music and Movie Trivia Night – Sat 22nd June 

 Bunning’s BBQ Fundraiser – Sat 13th July 

_______________________________________________ 

Next scheduled P.A Meeting is Monday 3rd June at 9am in the library 

Everyone welcome even if you have never attended a meeting before. 

 

 

 

                      

WOOLWORTHS 

EARN AND LEARN 

The school is participating in this great       

program. So when you shop at       

Woolworths, don’t forget to pick up 

your tokens. 

Tokens can be placed in the collection 

box in the office foyer.            

THE MORE 

YOU COLLECT 

THE MORE WE 

EARN 
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Please note 

change of movie 

 

If there are any parents who have some spare time between now and Open Day 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 

Beautifying the school. Decorating the classrooms and corridors. 

Please contact Lena Clarke 

clark.lena.e@edumail.vic.gov.au 

 

Come join us for a great night of  family entertainment. 

We will be showing the movie “Diary of  a Wimpy Kid 3: Dog 

Days”  

Bring along a cushion or pillow pet, relax with some popcorn and 

a drink while watching this family friendly movie. As an optional 

extra, a pizza dinner will be served in the GP Room from 6pm 

for $1.50 a slice prior to the commencement of the movie. 

Movie screens from 6.30pm in the senior building. Other movie 

treats will also be available for sale on the night. 

$5 kid’s ticket includes movie, pop top, chips or popcorn. 

$5 adult’s ticket includes movie, biscuits and dip, tea and coffee. 

Order Form came home this week.    

Please return to school by this Friday 17th May 

 

Stacey Browne 

P.A_Snippets 
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